Parkway Youth Hockey
Board of Directors Meeting
Feb. 3, 2015
Members present: Niall Carney, Mike O'Brien, John Gallagher, John Tobin, John Canavan, Conal
Barbuto, Ross Birch, Joe Finn, Paul Conneely, Tab Brown, Nick Favorito, Lisa Berlucchi
Motion to accept Jan mtg notes: Niall 2nd Conal.
Fundraising: Shaws/Kraft looking for best hockey town in the country, for a $150k donation. Give Joe
D info to look into entering.
Skills: Ending Feb 25th. Ice will be given back to coaches for practice time.
VHL: Discussion about entering a Mite Travel Team into the VHL for 2015-2016 season. They will play
17 half ice games and 8 -12 full ice.
Motion by Conal: Enter one Mite travel team into the VHL Hybrid. Number of kids to be determined,
with tryouts for both Jr & Sr Mites.
Seconded Joe Finn.
Vote passes 10-1.
Tryouts: Dan Mount & 3 colleagues will do the evaluations this year.
Dates are March 2-12.
Close registration on Feb 26th and post the lists on March 1st.
Motion by John Tobin: regarding tryouts and unpaid previous years tuition. Seconded by John G. List
the registered kids and times of tryouts then at the bottom of the page in bold " If your child's name is
not found on this list it is because you have a balance from a previous year and please contact PYH."
Mike O, John T and Paul will update the lists.
Tryout coordinator: Bob Gannon
Level Coordinators:
Midgets= Kevin Parker
Bantams= TBD
Pee Wees= Joe Donahue
Squirts= John Tobin
Mites= Niall Carney
Girls= Nick Favorito
Motions regarding tryouts:
1. By Conal. Seconded by Paul C: Post scores on website by tryout # before teams are selected.
1 in favor 14 against.
2. By Conal. Seconded by Paul C: Post scores after teams are selected. 1 in favor 14 against.
3. By Paul C. Seconded by Conal: % of coaches picks based on the number of kids registered to that
level.
3 in favor 10 opposed.

4. By Conal. Seconded by Ross: Regarding automatic selection section of the tryout policy. Changing
the second sentence in that paragraph from: "The number of automatic selections for each team shall
be equal to it's roster size minus five and shall be those players with the highest evaluative scores
who have not been selected to a higher team; provided, however, that at the Pee Wee level, no first
year player may be an automatic selection and any automatic selections eliminated in this manner
shall be filled by a coach's selection."
The new reading shall be: "The number of automatic selections for each team shall be equal to it's
roster size minus five and shall be those players with the highest evaluative scores who have not been
selected to a higher team."
All in favor.
Coaching applications due by Feb 26th.
Motion by Conal. Seconded by Paul.
Election Addendum. One person gets one vote. Must be present to vote. Votes are still one per parent
or guardian. Those families who have a volunteer with more than 20 hours service will get a vote
also.
All in favor.
Motion to adjourn Niall
All in favor.

Vote passed. All in favor.

